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Food, glorious food
If only it were less like a scene from
Oliver Twist. We visited Uganda in
2020 just before the pandemic hit,
and watching the children queue for
their midday meal at school was a
real eye-opener. The children who
have been able to afford school
lunches, queue in a very orderly line
waiting for the cooks to bring out a
huge pot of a very gruel like
substance called posho, made from
maize/sorgun flour, which is ladled
into their cups and bowls.

Sadly there are many children who look on,
these are the children whose families are unable
to afford the lunches in
addition to their school fees.
Many will not eat at school
at all, a few lucky ones may
have something from home one small lad wanted to
share his few pieces of
popcorn with us!

You can donate to help us feed more
children in school, details on giving below.

I would feed you with the
finest of the wheat,
and with honey from the
rock I would satisfy you.”
Psalm 81:16

A challenge for Christian Hope is to enable more children to benefit from this
nutritious and very necessary meal, and incredibly it only costs £5 for a child
to receive a school meal every day for a term! That would not last a week for
our children’s school lunches. The past two years have been very tough on the
people of Africa, and the need for good nutrition is of paramount importance.
Could you help? Please?
If you would like to help bring HOPE to those in need, donate by BACS, cheque payable to
Christian Hope International, phone the office or visit our website www.christianhope.org.uk
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£5 each or 2 for £8

2022
CALENDAR
Last few available

olve those “awkward to buy for” gifts through the CHI gift shop.
Simply choose a design, choose your gift(s), tell us the occasion and
we will do the rest. More gift options are available through the website.
School equip. (a term)
School uniform
Buy a Text Book
Vocational Tools
Solar Lamp

£5
£10 Fertiliser
£10 Harvest Tools

Seeds

Quantity

Sunset
Suggested donation

Lion

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_____________________Postcode____________________
Tel_____________________Email_____________________

£______

K’fisher

Please tick to
Gift Aid your
donation

Includes postage

£5 each or 2 for £8

Children

Your Details We will post your order to you at this address

Calendars:

Gift Wallets: Quantity

150 Bricks
Roofing Sheets
Bag of cement
Truck of sand
In the event that these funds cannot
be reasonably, efficiently and fully
spent where specified, the charity
reserves the right to use donations
to benefit other projects in the same
generic fund.

£5
£10
£10
£35

Gifts for Building

£8 Nurse + (1 day)
£10 Mosquito Net
£10 Sanitary towels (for a year)

Gifts for Health
£3 Health Ins. (per per/per yr)
£5 Medicines
£5 School Lunch (a term)

Gifts for Spiritual Growth
Total
£10 Bible
value of
£15 Youth Mission
Gifts
£50 Bike for a Pastor
£______

£25 Pig
£30 Goat

£5

Hen

Livestock & Agriculture Gifts

£10

£10
£10
£15

£5

Gifts for Education

1. Choose your gift(s) and write the quantity in the box. 2. Choose your
wallet design(s) 3. Return the form and donation to the office. Orders can
also be placed online or by phoning the office.

